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We are living through extraordinary times of change and 
transformation. 
When launching the Sustainable Fast Track UK programme 
in support of the UN’s Sustainable Development Goals I 
could not think of a more relevant area of work than the 
sustainability sector. 
I am writing this brief foreword during the COVID-19 crisis. 
It is clear to me, now more than ever, that sustainability 
is not only highly relevant but that we need a more 
sustainable world altogether and that action must be taken 
at governmental level to initiate that change for the better. 
The world will require all hands on deck when it comes to 
innovative and intelligent sustainable solutions to build a 
future in which we can all thrive, businesses and humans 
alike. And this is what this eBook is about. 
My team at the Department for International Trade in Europe 
have identified the Top100 most promising and innovative 
European companies with sustainable products, services 
and solutions from every corner of Europe and every sector 
of the economy.   
We are confident that these companies will find a solid base 
in the UK from which to grow and expand their business 
internationally. My department stands ready to support with 
access to key contact and sector specialist who can support 
their expansion both in the UK and globally. 
It is our hope that readers of this eBook will find inspiration, 
investment potential, contacts and future business partners 
and that the longevity of these pages will significantly 
outperform the current crisis. May this book contribute to a 

more sustainable world for all of us.

Yours, 
Andrew Mitchell
HM Trade Commissioner for Europe
Department for International Trade

Foreword

Andrew Mitchell CMG

HM Trade Commissioner 
for Europe
Department for
International Trade

Watch and learn more

SUSTAINABLE FAST 
TRACK UK

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Sd-OSs6GVg&fbclid=IwAR2ubtNqESsJmSCbvhBKoKbMk4JuR94A6a7k-QgUCBNRrtnubBD4jLvvvtM


It is our hope that this eBook will provide you with inspiration 
and insight and most of all access to an impressive level of 
European sustainable solutions, companies and contacts. 
When we launched the Sustainable Fast Track UK programme 
in the second half of 2019, we set out to identify the most 
innovative, future proof and internationally relevant 
European companies offering sustainable products or 
services in line with the UN’s Sustainable Development 
Goals. We wanted to find solutions to some of the world’s 
most pressing challenges within infrastructure, energy, 
health & life science, agritech, financial services and the 
circular economy.
Through old-fashioned canvassing, events and activities 
spanning 25 European markets from Madrid to Budapest 
over Tel Aviv, we received an overwhelming level of interest 
from companies all wanting to take part. We knew the 
sustainable ideas and innovative solutions were out there, 
and were really pleased to see companies come forward to 
share them with us in impressive numbers. 
We are also aware that many innovative companies need 
access to both green finance and global expansion in order 
to take their solutions to the markets in which they can 
really make a difference. We remain convinced that the UK 
can offer both unmatched access to green finance and that 
companies will discover privileged access routes to high-
growth markets around the world from a base in the UK. 
This eBook offers a curated view of those top 86 European 
companies with sustainable solutions who made it to the 
final cut and it naturally highlights the 18 finalists and the 
6 sector category winners.
Feel free to stroll the exhibition at your own pace, explore 
the innovative solutions and reach out to those companies 
that you are able to support on their international journey. 
The Department for International Trade remain ready to 
support all UK companies wishing to trade with the world. 
We look very much forward to supporting your company on 

Dear Sustainable Exhibition Visitor – Welcome!

your way to global success. 

Kind regards
Christina S. Liaos
Regional Director Europe North & European FDI 
Lead 
Department for International Trade

Christina Schiøtt Liaos

Regional Director Europe 
North & European FDI 
Lead

Watch stories from 
the Sustainability Tour 
Europe

COPENHAGEN

VIENNA

LISBON

MADRID

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vXJQDakYACg&fbclid=IwAR3xZgvhPcH5abv5_hzMrBmDhKqVoVf-mqYthkeOCQqRcOflmYgVjuW_xf0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OEey4svrZPE&fbclid=IwAR0N_-GWFfb5XQWVPkn6VO2rx2NKPrqQt-crbodbMhs7-wDcdohldSBW4wc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DBRWlVwb94&fbclid=IwAR0DZe26B1WrhusRWoCoQjOOCvaBVl1huk4hoylTPqntmO1xaIlisB62Jjw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3rgqT_cfSCE&fbclid=IwAR1gv7IsqALTBFky2MwEG_Cg7r4izbzBLcV2ZpJPS0DcW1LSJYUy1BTA1Xw


Winners & Finalists



Sustainable Fast Track UKParticipants

AnuLife Contenemos

Bitcliq
Dom Terry
Agrisolutions
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Through the development of innovative 
and sustainable plant-based ingredients, 
AnuLife helps to solve some of today’s 
greatest planetary challenges, including 
food security and climate change. Our 
nutrient dense, plant-based protein 
alternatives can be used in a wide 
variety of applications from food 
products to animal feed and beyond. 
The cultivation of our sustainably 

Bitcliq is a Boat-to-Buyer (B2B) Wild 
Fish E-Marketplace, from Portugal to 
Europe, connecting the artisanal fishing 
fleet to all fresh seafood buyers, allow-
ing seafood trade at sea before the tra-
ditional auctions, solving sea-to-plate 
traceability powered by blockchain 
technology and building the foundations 
of a future, more efficient and leaner 
seafood supply chain managed by AI. 

The solution e-agro: a global agro 
e-commerce system start-up, powered 
by DLT and blockchain technology, and 
positioning itself to become the market 
leader in offering the chance to promote 
and validate agricultural products and 
services 24/7 directly to its users. The 
system will help to bring trust to many 
areas of the chain, eliminating fraud, 
counterfeiting, intermediaries and asso-

sourced plant materials has tremendous 
environmental impact including 
reforestation, soil enhancement, and 
carbon equestration.

Our goal: to provide the best incentives 
/return to all traditional fishermen an-
dallowing wild fish lovers to know the 
true story of what they are choosing to 
eat, making a difference on sustainable 
seafood.

Dom terry agrisolutions is an innovative 
Italian start up, based in Milan and special-
ized in the research, development and mar-
keting of nutritional products and technical, 
biological and ecofriendly equipment for the 
plant world.

ciated costs, among others e-agro.

NETHERLANDS NETHERLANDS

PORTUGAL ITALY

kyla@anulifeproducts.com jserrano@contenemos.com

pedro.manuel@bitcliq.com direzione@domterryagrisolutions.com

watch and learn more

watch and learn more

Kyla Hagedorn Juan Serrano Ochoa

Pedro Araúo Manuel Domenico Terenzio

www.anulifeproducts.com www.contenemos.com

www.bitcliq.com www.domterryagrisolutions.com

https://www.anulifeproducts.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zlju5cqgsXk&t=4s
http://www.bitcliq.com
https://contenemos.com
https://domterryagrisolutions.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dlNJgkP7Fmw&feature=youtu.be
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Fact is that our food is responsible for 
30% of man-made greenhouse gas 
emissions. Eaternity shares with you 
the tools to execute the potential to 
reduce food-related emissions by 50% 
through smart purchasing. No technol-
ogy or advancement will have a bigger 
impact on the environment than behav-
ioral change. Eaternity has developed 
for more than 10 years the world’s most 

GeoPard Agriculture is a product from a 
German-based AgTech company, found-
ed in 2019 by IT professionals that are 
passionate about developing digital 
solutions and have experience in the 
agriculture domain since 2012. We aim 
to increase precision agriculture (PA) 
technologies uptake by introducing the 
unbiased, affordable and easy-to-use 
solution for every field to automatical-

Hargol FoodTech is the world’s first 
commercial grasshopper farm. Grass-
hoppers are nature’s most efficient pro-
tein source – Healthier for humans and 
more sustainable to grow. Hargol’s inno-
vative technology enable growing grass-
hoppers efficiently year-round at a high 
and constant quality. The company offer 
innovative food products and nutritional 
supplements based on its unique grass-

conclusive LCA database of CO2eq of 
the food supply chain. We use technolo-
gy to advance the efficiency, scale, and 
accuracy of our data and calculations. 
As a food producer, you get the precise 
assessment of your product’s environ-
mental footprint.

Growee is your very own hydroponic 
gardener. It makes it easy to care for 
your plants, right from your phone or 
computer. With Growee, plant fresh or-
ganic plants in your home, and get twice 
the crop in half the time.

ly delineate management zones, build 
variable rate application (VRA) maps 
from any type or combination of geo-
referenced data - satellite imagery (up 
to 30 years history), soil sampling, yield 
data, topography, and others data. Our 
cloud-based solution is API-ready and 
supports custom rules for management 
zones creation.

hopper protein.

SWITZERLAND ISRAEL

GERMANY ISRAEL

mklarmann@eaternity.ch Keren@getgrowee.com

info@geopard.tech dror@hargol.com

watch and learn more

watch and learn more watch and learn more

Manuel Klarmann Keren Shechner

Vladimir Klinkov Dror Tamir

www.eaternity.org www.getgrowee.com

www.geopard.tech www.hargol.com

https://eaternity.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XSrTYNdfj2g
https://geopard.tech
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6UlDAWcqyRI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.getgrowee.com
https://hargol.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9cCqTaoMhI&feature=youtu.be
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LegacyRoot (Solid Water)

Madbiotech Tapkit Hydroponic Systems

Newseal Minerals
and Coatings Ltd.
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LegacyRoot is a company, born from a 
dream of turning deserts into forests. 
We utilize our water absorbent tech-
nology to restore degraded or erod-
ed lands, more permanently and with 
drastically reduced labour compared to 
traditional tree-planting methods. We 
achieve this by air-dropping SolidWa-
ter, our superabsorbent polymers that 
hydrate plants and soil, in combination 

Madbiotech is a provider of healthy life-
style services. Our market segments 
are biotechnology, functional foods and 
beverages, and quick-service restau-
rants. Our mission is to produce ex-
ceptional functional beverages using a 
novel approach that disrupts the food 
production and food service industry. 
We accomplish this by applying a farm-
to-fork and brewery-to-pint business 

Newseal Minerals & Coatings Ltd. spe-
cializes in coating technologies for 
aggregates, minerals and granular. 
Recently we have discovered a cost-ef-
fective and reliable patented (pending) 
method for the Slow-Release of various 
plant extracted oils, using minerals and 
aggregates as a vehicle. The discovered 
technology serves as a Slow-Release 
carrier for many types of extracted oils 

Tapkit is an affordable hydroponic 
business. “Farm to table” solution for 
small farms, resorts, schools and more. 
500m2 NFT system with management 
App for daily assistance and trouble-
shooting. Annual production: 7-12 tons. 
Price: 60-85,000$ Annual revenue of 
100,000$. ROI: 3 years. 15 Tapkits were 
installed since 2018 in Israel, Korea, 
Philippines and Mauritius. 3 models for: 

with pioneer plant seeds and soil funghi 
spores. This way, degraded natural lands 
can recover according to ecological suc-
cession principles, while simultaneously 
harnessing modern technology to help 
the ecosystem grow faster, and survive 
long droughts.

model based on results obtained from 
research and development projects. To-
day’s food system needs radical chang-
es in order to save our ecosystem and 
food is at the centre of it, linking all 17 
Sustainable Development and Sustain-
able Development Goals (SDGs) from 
the United Nations 2030 Agenda. 

cold, tropical and sub-tropical climates. 
Tapkit is a subsidiary of TAP, a leader 
in hydroponic systems for large scale 
farms Since 2004.
Team: Uzi Teshuva (Chairman) hydro-
ponic farming expert Avner Shohet 
(CEO) MBA Management and marketing 
management Shay Zeltzer (CTO) MBA, 
Msc. Agr. post-harvest expert. 

NETHERLANDS

POLAND ISRAEL

ISRAEL

sebastiaan@solidwater.life

sales@madbiotech.com avner@taprojects.com

yoram.hasson@gmail.comwatch and learn more

watch and learn more watch and learn more

Sebastiaan Lumanauw

Henry Shelonzek Avner Shohet

Yoram Hassonwww.solidwater.life

www.madbiotech.com www.tapkit-hydroponics.com

www.bio-pel.com

and pheromones for various pesticide 
applications. Laboratory trials conduct-
ed with accredited entomologies and 
field trials have been very successful. 
The company has branded the technolo-
gy as Bio-Pel™.

http://www.madbiotech.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rztMiXfnYEU
https://www.bio-pel.com
https://www.tapkit-hydroponics.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SAQV9EiPPTo
www.solidwater.life
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=ssYmIZTf17A&feature=emb_title
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Veond

The vegan daily “go-to” app with last 
minute deals, experiences, products, 
restaurants, recipes & tips on how to live 
a healthier lifestyle.

PORTUGAL

alex@veondapp.com watch and learn more

Alex www.veondapp.com

https://www.veondapp.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qIyfGmR083A&feature=youtu.be
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Bumerang Takeaway Goodbag

Corkbrick Europe Green Forest
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Climate change and plastic pollution are 
some of the biggest challenges of our 
time. The bgood GmbH develops digital 
experiences to provide a service that 
enables companies to protect the envi-
ronment together with their customers 
in a truly interactive way. Their leading-
product, a smart reusable shopping bag 
called goodbag, establishes a contact-
less connection with the user’s phone, 

Imagine a Lego like system, where you 
can build any structure, wall or furni-
ture, inside or outside, with no tools, no 
screws, no glue - that’s Corkbrick! It’s 
a solution soon available in the market 
that empowers creative minds that can-
not face DIY solutions. It goes beyond 
the DIY market to reach all those with 
a passion and enthusiasm to create 
unique and innovative solutions in their 

We have created Bumerang, the first 
reusable packaging network for take-
out and delivery food businesses that 
provides a convenient, cheap and easy 
to use solution both for consumers and 
business owners. Our partners (restau-
rants) have available stock of Bumer-
angs in their businesses, consumers 
enrol by depositing a 2€ fee for a smart 
card that registers the use of our reus-
able containers. After having finished 

which means people can plant trees, 
collect plastic waste out of the ocean 
or receive discounts every time they 
bring their own bag to the store. In the 
goodbag app users can track their im-
pact in real-time. The goodbag system 
is currently active in over 1,000 stores 
in Austria, Germany, Great Britain, the 
Netherlands, Portugal and Switzerland. 

home and office. We believe it has the 
potential to become the new Lego for 
adults with the advantage of being fun 
and useful (and natural).

We offer different clothes for men. It’s 
Made of organic cotton certificated 
(GOTS) produced in India. By doing this, 
we help this country to be developed 
socially and economically. Further more 
for producing so far away, Green Forest 
make their own reforestations to com-
pensate with the CO2. The 70 % of the 
impact environment footprint is pro-
duced with the maintenance of textile 

SPAIN AUSTRIA

PORTUGAL SPAIN

oriol@youbumerang.com ch@goodbag.io

m.reynolds@corkbrick.com info@greenforestwear.com

watch and learn more

watch and learn more

Oriol Segarra Pol Christoph Hantschk

Miguel Reynolds Brandao Clara Balonga

www.youbumerang.com www.goodbag.io

www.corkbrick.com www.greenforestwear.com

their meal, consumers can return the 
container to any business partner and  
continue with their daily journey. Our 
solution is already avoiding +150 take-
out containers on a daily basis in Bar-
celona. 

(washingmachine and ironing) For this 
reason we give a tree as a present for 
each client. The target of this brand is to 
be circular economy.

https://www.youbumerang.com
https://corkbrick.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQQebYoZgjo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.goodbag.io
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iqbCM84k35k&feature=youtu.be
https://greenforestwear.com
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SaveBiking

WimaoTodarus

Qwarzo
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Wimao Ltd is the technology provider 
for converting recycled mixed plastic 
waste into ecological composite prod-
ucts. With Wimao’s technology it is pos-
sible to recycle raw material fractions 
that are difficult or evenimpossible to 
utilize using other technologies. Tech-
nology allows use of mixed materials, 
content variations and impurities thus 
simplifying sorting and pretreatment of 

Todarus is a mission-driven social start-
up. We tackle the plastic problem from 
a 360º impact approach. On the one 
hand, we develop alternative plastic 
biodegradable material to bring them 
closer to consumers. And with the sales, 
we fund our own environmental pro-
tection projects to reduce plastic from 
the ocean. We are focus on alternative 
materials more than a specific product. 

SaveBiking is the app that rewards 
cyclists, especially urban, for the ki-
lometres they ride with discounts at 
bike-friendly shops, e-commerces (bike 
components, bio and sport food), bike 
hotels, bike insurance,   telecom/utility/
financial contracts and consequently 
it  promotes bike-friendly business ac-
tivities. It also generates donations for 
good causes through a sponsor that 
pays according to the distance of each 

raw materials. Our operations include 
project deliveries and licensing of the 
production technology. The products 
manufactured using our technology are 
environmentally friendly and reduce 
both the amount of waste and carbon 
dioxide emissions. Each product pro-
duced using Wimao’s technology saves 
1-4 times its weight in CO2 emissions. 

This way we are able to produce almost 
any product and our competitive
advantage is the flexibility.

ITALY

FINLANDSPAIN

FRANCE

pietro.lucchini@savebiking.com

minna.sipi@wimao.ficervigonfernando@gmail.com

aamatulli@qwarzo.comwatch and learn more

Pietro Lucchini

Minna SipiFernando Cervigon

Antonella Amatulliwww.savebiking.com

www.wimao.fiwww.todarus.org

www.qwarzo.com

“charity” ride. Qwarzo provides a groundbreaking tech-
nology to replace countless plastic ob-
jects, from single use stirrers or straws, 
to the plastic foils used in packaging or 
wrapping foods with a natural, biode-
gradable and economic material: Paper. 
Our technology covers paper products 
with a thin layer of Qwarzo® 
making them 100% compostable, food-
grade, greaseproof, waterproof, recycla-
ble & biodegradable. 
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http://savebiking.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VqMUKhcIHVc&feature=youtu.be
https://todarus.org
https://www.qwarzo.com
https://wimao.fi
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Albufera Energy Storage AW-Energy

Allani Sunlife Holding Builtrix
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AW-Energy is a pioneer in the green 
economy and is the global leader in wave 
energy technology. Its flagship product, 
WaveRoller®, is a submerged wave en-
ergy converter based on a hinged panel 
that is attached to the sea bed in the 
near shore area. It generates electricity 
from themovement of the waves (surge 
phenomenon) and is connected to the 
electric grid onshore. The company is 
based in Finland, and operates in multi-

Albufera Energy Storage has over 6 
years of experience in developing ener-
gy storage solutions with special dedi-
cation to the research of new advanced 
electrochemical battery technologies, 
considering aluminium as key. We dis-
tribute different types of batteries, offer 
specialized advice and are pioneers in 
aluminium technology, with two patents 
in the market. Albufera ES will achieve 
its vision in  the UK by manufacturing 

The vision of Sunlife is to combine so-
lar energy, ecologic industry and aware-
ness for the purpose of restoring the en-
trepreneurial tissue, promoting energy 
autonomy, restoring the economic value 
chains, creating a high competence net-
working of the solar energy and trans-
ferring the know-how of the Swiss solar 
technologies to the rest of the world, in-
cluding to emerging countries and those 

ple continents cooperating with strong 
industrial partners. The company em-
ploys a highly professional and efficient 
team that manages a network of over 
100 engineers and technical staff.

SPAIN FINLAND

SWITZERLAND PORTUGAL

angela.oropesa@albufera-energystorage.
com

christopher.ridgewell@aw-energy.com

yassine.allani@sunlifeholding.com jhatami@builtrix.tech

watch and learn more watch and learn more

Ángela Oropesa Christopher Ridgewell

Dr Yassine Allani Javad Hatami

www.albufera-energystorage.com www.aw-energy.com

www.sunlifeholding.com www. builtrix.tech

Al-anode battery systems, due to the 
fact we have detected an evident niche 
market. In the early days, we plan to 
work towards energy storage design 
and consultancy.

of the «sunbelt». Our principal products 
are: ice storage solution of solar ener-
gy to produce air conditioning and cold 
utilities for agri-food industry, storage 
of solar energy with compressed air 
solutions, autonomous and mobile solar 
dryer unit, autonomous solarized cabin 
for remote areas, mobile and miniatur-
ized agri-food unit using solar energy.

Builtrix is a web-based energy tracking, 
analysing and benchmarking platform 
designed for commercial buildings. It 
helps you track and assess energy con-
sumption within individual buildings as 
well as across your entire building port-
folio. Our services include benchmark 
building energy performance, predict 
the consumption and cost, alert abnor-
mal conditions and deliver actionable 

insights. Clients use our web platform 
to understand and reduce their energy 
consumptions by analysing their energy 
data.

https://www.albufera-energystorage.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt9iFIemjcDcYIn_aihp3lg/videos
http://www.sunlifeholding.com
https://aw-energy.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Aia4WNBPGNc&feature=youtu.be
https://builtrix.tech
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Eco Wave Power H&O Development

Hydro-Nano InfraPower Kohlbach Energieanlagen GmbH
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Eco Wave Power is a onshore wave ener-
gy technology company that developed 
a patented, smart and cost-efficient 
technology for turning ocean and sea 
waves into clean electricity. Eco Wave 
Power’s mission is to assist in the fight 
against climate change by enabling 
commercial power production from sea 
and ocean waves.Eco Wave Power was 
founded in 2011 and has operations in 
Sweden, Gibraltar, Australia, Mexico, 

HydroNano Energy Solution - The next 
generation of green energy. HydroNa-
no Energy is in its simplicity not just 
an ingenious solution for our energy 
needs. It is also an important step for 
the environment. We are presenting the 
HydraNano Reversible FuelCell System 
able to generate its own fuel. We believe 
this is a solution for the rapidly increas-
ing world wide climate and energy prob-

We manufacture biogenic energy solu-
tions for the international market. 
With our work, we bear an economic, 
environmental and social responsibil-
ity for present and future generations. 
“Increase benefit. Sustainably.” is our 
goal in all areas for long term business. 
From this, we deliver first class product 
and service quality for sustainable busi-
ness relationships lasting over genera-

SWEDEN SWEDEN

SWEDEN AUSTRIA

yair@ecowavepower.com christoffer.carlsson@hando.se

HydroAdvanced@Hai-net.com gerhard.kraft@kohlbach.at

watch and learn more

watch and learn more

Yair Rudick Christoffer Carlsson

Sdr Sven Eriks Gerhard Kraft

www.ecowavepower.com www.hando.se

www.hydro-Pi.com www.kohlbach.at

China and Israel. The major Swedish 
shareholders in EWPG Holding AB are 
AP4 and Skandia Fonder. The Eco Wave 
Power share (EWP, EWPG) is traded on 
Nasdaq First North Growth Market.

H&O Development is a service provider, 
offering advanced engineering consul-
tancy and project development towards 
renewable and sustainable power gen-
eration. Today the project development 
focus is upon Hydrogen solutions as a 
balance storage of central electrical 
grid system on a national level.

lems, and the use of fossil based energy. 
This invention will also give us the op-
portunity to produce fresh drinking wa-
ter from the air HydroNano-Water From 
Air wherever it is needed. 

tions. With our own research team, we 
are able to find new individual solutions 
flexibly and quickly. We strive for self 
sustained long term growth. Our goal is 
to increase our market share with inno-
vative products for the sustainable eco-
nomic, ecological and social benefit of 
all involved.

https://www.ecowavepower.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MJO9J8ITBlk
https://hydro-pi.com
https://www.hando.se/en/
http://www.kohlbach.at/en/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iNHxDcO2uXM
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New Nordic
CleanTechnologies

Neolec Osenum

Safety Environmental
Engineering
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We are helping global companies to 
achieve the zero-carbon goal, by provid-
ing customizable renewal energy solu-
tions with our advanced Power Manage-
ment Unit (PMU). Depending of the final 
purpose we will build a durable, long 
lasting and expandable solution for the 
specific needs which includes secure 
connectivity capabilities and required 
intelligence to orchestrate number of 

Neolec is a software and services com-
pany that has developed a proprietary 
“smart” software which optimises bat-
teries forindustrial, commercial, and 
residential users. We are a young startp-
up that has not been incorporated yet. 
Nia Youmby, the founder,  has started 
to work on this project 3 years ago and 
is fully dedicated with his team to make 
that project a success. We have suc-
cessfully validated the PoC in our own 

Osenum is the leading consulting com-
pany for farmers. We record and opti-
mise overall energy-related operational 
processes in farms and thus save the 
use of chemicals, fuels and water. We 
build up humus, improve the quality 
of the products and ensure increased 
harvests. Our approach is holistic. We 
provide a product portfolio to be able 
to react to any situation - all-inclusive 
- human-animal-farm-machine-product.

The Safety Environmental Engineering 
is an Academic Spinoff of University of 
Palermo has the objective of promoting 
innovative ideas in the field of the en-
vironmental safety. To this aim, it pro-
motes the different phases related to 
the definition of the techniques/tech-
nologies, of the products for the safety 
and protection of man and the environ-
ment. Our company works in the field 

FINLAND

SWITZERLAND AUSTRIA

ITALY

mika.vartio@newnct.com

niay@neolec.ch dirk.osada@osenum.com

giusepperagonese@safetyenvengineering.it watch and learn more

Mika Vartio

Nia Youmby Dipl.Kfm. Dirk Osada MBA

Giuseppe Ragonesewww.newnct.com

www.neolec.ch www.osenum.com

www.safetyenvengineering.it

the renewal energy ecosystem interfac-
es.

laboratory and with more than 10 cus-
tomers in Switzerland and Africa. 
We have the full support from a few 
initiatives in Switzerland. With Neolec, 
Optimize your installation to maximize 
your investment.

of environmental safety. All the issues 
related to the protection of humans and 
the environment are included in our 
mission. Our technology SALAMANDER 
is an intelligent IoT system allowing the 
cleaning and efficient monitoring of so-
lar panels.

https://www.neolec.ch
http://www.newnct.com
http://safetyenvengineering.it
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P-8vji7l2RM&list=UUAwejW_NRAHbUAq2pmvUBww
https://osenum.com
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Venios is a young software company 
based in Frankfurt which has developed 
the Venios Energy Platform (VEP) that 
enables its clients to digitize, monitor 
and control low and medium voltage 
electricity grids. In order to do this, VEP 
creates a real-time digital twin of these 
grids feeding off available data. Since 
the success of renewable energy and 
electric mobility integration depends 
crucially on a transparent, well control-

Industrial processes are responsible for 
one fifth of worldwide CO2 emissions 
send to the atmosphere. To reduce 
these emissions, and cut energy costs, 
Solatom has designed the first solar 
boiler which has been validated by 
already 9 installed projects. Solatom’s 
solar boiler substitutes conventional 
ones, thus eliminating emissions and 
cutting energy costs by up to 42%. 

In the past four years we have devel-
oped our diffusor wind turbine. Fully fi-
nanced by the founders. Our turbine is 
CE certified, tested and proven in the 
wind channel and in nature. Suitable in 
on- and off-grid locations. Production 
agreement with one the main players 
in the market of big windmills will be 
signed in the coming weeks. In the near 
future we plan to develop two larger 
models, that will be financially more in-

GERMANY

SPAIN SWITZERLAND

benjamin.low@venios.de

raul.villalba@solatom.com menno.mizrahi@venturicon.comwatch and learn more watch and learn more

Benjamin Low

Raul Villalba van Dijk Menno Mizrahi

www.venios.de

www.solatom.com www.venturicon.com

lable and intelligent distribution grid, 
VEP gives the needed transparency and 
intelligence to ensure energy security 
and service levels remain high.

The International Mission Innovation 
Platform has estimated    Solatom’s po-
tential for CO2 emissions savings in 68 
million tons of CO2 per year, making So-
latom the first Spanish solution, and the 
sixth worldwide in its ranking for inno-
vation solutions for climate change. 

teresting.

SicaSoft Solutions

SicaSoft Solutions was born out of the 
experience and the necessity of man-
aging unresolved non-financial and sus-
tainability information in organizations. 
For over fifteen years, we have been 
working in sustainable development, 
with more than two hundred projects in 
seven countries. Working alongside mul-
tinational companies, small and medi-
um-sized enterprises, federal and state 
institutions, universities, and society 

SPAIN

josemadrid@sicasoft.com watch and learn more

Jose L. Madrid www.sicasoft.com

has allowed us to identify many cases 
which needed immediate, efficient solu-
tions, adaptable to all kinds of scenarios 
– in other words, intelligent solutions.

https://sicasoft.com/en/home-2/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-aoEDxwPC4o
http://solatom.com/index_en.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RT_mXXZ1xrI&feature=youtu.be
https://venios.de/en/
https://www.venturicon.com
https://vimeo.com/376811048
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james@247.energy

James Troch www.247.energy

Our patented concept? A containerized 
0.5-2 Mw power plant based on Liquid 
Natural Gas (LNG) or Liquid H2 to sup-
ply electricity, heat and/or cooling used 
as redundant off-grid solution, low car-
bon footprint & low running cost. 247 
units can be used as permanent power 
source for industrial sites, residential 
buildings, small remote villages, air-
ports, sea-ports, hospitals, or as solar/ 
wind farm backup.

https://247.energy
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Aryze aims to reduce money transfer 
costs to near zero, and to provide solu-
tions to meet UN Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals 9, 10 and 16. Aryze focuses 
on promoting global financial inclusion, 
enabling the two billion unbanked peo-
ple worldwide to access basic financial 
services. We are building a system with 
the capacity to host and interact with 
every other existing financial system, 

Goscore is a DeepTech company that 
develops human credit scoring for pri-
vate individuals, which is fair, accurate, 
and updated in real-time. Our advan-
tage is in using other data sources and 
a variety of different indicators other 
than traditional credit rating agencies 
(CRAs). We use transactional data from 
banks to get real-time insights about 
personal finance, understand financial 

It is estimated that 83% of the world 
has land or assets but no title. This as-
set is invisible to the financial system 
which means that the wealth of most 
“owners” is invisible. This excludes own-
ers from the financial system, prevents 
access to credit and perpetuates pover-
ty. Bitprop creates the business models, 
technology, systems and processes to 
enable investment into micro proper-
ty, linking financial institutions to the 

Small and medium sized enterprises 
are not adequately financed - creating 
the “missing middle” problem. To 75% 
of Africans smartphones are not af-
fordable enough and people lack credit 
history. Aion Sigma empowers econom-
ically small business owners with it’s 
smartphone lease program. Aion Sigma 
enables pay-as-you-go smartphones 
in Nigeria and Zambia today in part-
nership with micro finance and finance 

DENMARK

NETHERLANDSFINLAND

NORWAY

rb@aryze.io

glen.jordan@bitprop.comjari.ala-ruona@aionsigma.com

max@goscore.mewatch and learn more

watch and learn morewatch and learn more

watch and learn more

Rasmus Bruun

Glen JordanJari Ala-Ruona

Maksim Hardziyenakwww.aryze.io

www.bitprop.comwww.aionsigma.com

www.goscore.me

both past and future. Aryze’s vision: to 
bridge traditional financial infrastruc-
ture with distributed ledger technology, 
creating an efficient, flexible and trans-
parent ecosystem that allows innova-
tors to build solutions for the future.

habits, and extract valuable indicators 
about consumer creditworthiness.

invisible 83%. We act as an incubator, 
developing owners and their properties, 
creating value and making them visible 
to formal financial institutions. Bitprop 
enables micro property development at 
macro scale.

institutions as well as directly to enter-
prise customers. Our solution contains 
loanorigination, trust scoring algorithm, 
collection management. The Aion team 
has solved several impossible software 
problems in emerging markets and has 
accomplished several exits.

https://www.aionsigma.com
https://vimeo.com/204798673
https://aryze.io
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XMXKK6HNjBg
https://www.bitprop.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JDSC9BwktSo&feature=youtu.be
https://goscore.me
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YpAw4YmPxqE&feature=youtu.be
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Our innovative technology enables to 
convert CO2 and H2 into methanol. 
It is the first in the world technology 
with CO2 conversion efficiency of 95% 
and methanol selectivity of 97%. Fur-
thermore, the process allows to use 
uncleaned ingredients, so we can say 
about applying of hydrogen economy 
(using of hydrogen sources that hasn’t 
been used until now, because of those 

Our distributed, digital community fi-
nance solution helps underserved en-
trepreneurs get access to credit and 
markets they can’t normally reach. We 
create a digital history of behaviour that 
can be used as a proxy for credit history, 
built on blockchain for transparency and 
immutability. We’re working with CARE 
in Niger, the least developed country in 
the world, supporting savings groups 
and helping women entrepreneurs grow 

GoParity is a personal finance and in-
vestment app that allows individuals 
and companies to save while provid-
ing access to impactful and financially 
attractive investment opportunities. 
We offer direct access to investments 
(loans) in sustainable projects (aligned 
with the SDGs) to our users while pro-
viding project developers with access to 
finance for their projects.

POLAND

DENMARK

sales@innoxnova.eu

sofie@hivenetwork.online watch and learn more

Tomasz Zmysłowski

Sofie Blakstad

www.innoxnova.eu

www.hivenetwork.online

impurities).

sustainable businesses. We’re a Tech-
stars company, in the Inclusive Fintech 
50, fuelled by world class research and 
financial systems experience.

GoParity

GreeMko

The first commercial software that cap-
tures automatically (no more manual 
data entry) all the necessary data for 
companies’ environmental manage-
ment and reporting, including the Car-
bon Footprint. The automation makes 
it a scalable solution but also reduces 
errors and increases efficiency. It is a 
SaaS solution for companies of all siz-
es and sectors to manage all environ-

PORTUGAL

SPAIN

nunobj@goparity.com

george@greemko.com

watch and learn more

Nuno Brito

Jorge Portillo de Armenteras

www.goparity.com

www.greemko.com

mental aspects. Our solution facilitates 
companies access to green loans and 
allows financial institutions to scale 
the issuance of green loans. GreeMko’s 
SW facilitates compliance with the core 
components (historical data, 
communication, follow-up and verifica-
tion) of the Green Loan Principles.
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https://goparity.com/en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iU3C1gsTA2M
https://greemko.com/en/
https://www.hivenetwork.online
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xEUAiktxNbE
http://innoxnova.eu
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80% of SMEs in Africa don’t have ac-
cess to finance and the financing gap is 
estimated at $136 billion. Retail inves-
tors in Europe like African migrants, EU 
citizen and Institutional investors have 
the potential to finance and reduce the 
SME finance gap. However, they face 
many challenges such as lack of infor-
mation and trust in investment oppor-
tunities in Africa. Wajenzi comes as an 
answer to these challenges. It is a mar-

NETHERLANDS

alain.nkurikiye@wajenzi.fund watch and learn more

Alain Nkurikiye www.wajenzi.fund

ketplace allowing retail and institution-
al investors to buy shares in SMEs in 
Africa. Wajenzi is the first investment 
marketplace allowing equity investment 
in Sub-Saharan Africa. We contribute to 
the following SDGs: 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 17.

Tribaldata

Tribaldata, founded end of 2018, is a 
new breed of data operator, closely knit-
ted to local consumers and media to 
create a supply of consented, high-qual-
ity consumer data segments to the pro-
grammatic trader communities in Eu-
rope, that has sustainability in its DNA. 
Tribaldata’s mission is to help plant over 
80M trees by end of 2023, helping to 
offset the emissions generated by an 

SPAIN

investors@tribaldata.es watch and learn more

Erik Häggblom www.tribaldata.es

exploding data usage by advertising, 
necessary to fuel the growth of enter-
prises. Tribaldata has developed an App 
whereby consumers can give consent to 
the usage of their data for advertising 
purposes while remaining in control of 
their privacy, and use the proceeds for 
the planation of trees and other envi-
ronmental and social causes. 

Traxpay

Traxpay offers a supply chain finance 
platform using a Software as a Service-
model. Our customers are large corpo-
rates and other buying organisations 
who have large supply chains. Work-
ing with these corporates directly, or 
in partnership with banks, we offer the 
suppliers to these corporates the op-
portunity to have their invoices paid 
earlier than the standard contractual 
terms. Thus, the supplier can overcome 

GERMANY

matthew.hatton@traxpay.com

Matthew Hatton www.traxpay.com

cash flow issues in a less costly way 
than other financing options. 
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https://www.traxpay.com
https://tribaldata.es/en/home/
https://gust.com/companies/tribaldata
http://wajenzi.fund
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V5OMcTbjOz8
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Gnosco has developed Dermicus - a 
CE-certified digital teledermatology 
platform for fast and secure diagnosis 
of skin cancer and wound management. 
Dermicus improves patient outcomes 
with faster diagnosis by increasing 
communication and collaboration be-
tween clinicians. The e-learning capa-
bility in the platform helps clinicians 
to successfully adopt teledermatolo-

Our startup that has the idea to improve 
human health by allowing people a bet-
ter access to their health benefits and 
rights and actually executing of these 
benefits. We are focusing on large en-
terprises who have their own health 
plan and would like to give their em-
ployees access to our medical-insurtech 
super smart tool (leveraging ChatBot, 
automation, natural language process-

iKi® Technologies was created after two 
years of research for a unique purpose, 
to help people with visual impairment 
or reduced mobility to live as normal a 
life as possible. We have put together a 
set of innovative technologies and cre-
ated a technological ecosystem that is 
already installed on the ground in sever-
al areas, demonstrating that it is strict-
ly possible to comply with this design. 
With the help of the UK we could take 

SWEDEN

PORTUGAL

ISRAEL

philip@gnosco.se

pedro@iki.cool

Elad@insurights.comwatch and learn more

watch and learn more

watch and learn more

Philip Daniels-May

Pedro Almeida

Dr Elad Ofirwww.gnosco.se/en/

www.iki.cool/en

www.insurights.com

gy and drive transformational change 
within the healthcare system. Dermic-
us enables sustainable healthcare by 
removing inefficiencies and variation 
of care delivery, reducing unnecessary 
appointments, excisions and travel, and 
regardless of a patient’s location, deliv-
ers equality of care.

ing, crowd wisdom, etc.), which allows 
the employees ask question about their 
medical benefits and rights, by what 
saving their time and money. 

myEyes® installations worldwide, an 
action that will be life-changing to mil-
lions of people.

Deversify

Deversify’s vision is that everyone 
should understand their own health. To 
reach this state, we develop and com-
mercialize mobile electronic devices 
and apps to monitor biomarkers for in-
dividual health and chronic diseases. 
Deversify was founded on three world-
unique product ideas addressing three 
of the main killers in the world: obesity, 
smoking and heart diseases. All product 

SWEDEN

anders.murman@deversify.com watch and learn more

Anders Murman www.deversify.com

ideas contribute to UN SD Goal 3, sub-
goals 3.4, 3.4.1. Furthermore, Deversify 
draw upon 
sub-goals 5.5, 5.5.2. Deversify has from 
its foundation been purposefully gen-
der equal regarding board members 
and staff and are outspokenly pro gen-
der-equality in policy documents and in 
all business-related activities.

https://deversify.com
https://vimeo.com/341827967
https://www.gnosco.se/en/
https://dermicus.wistia.com/medias/8e2zvcuefp
http://iki.cool/en/
https://vimeo.com/399228173
https://insurights.com/#!/welcome
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oVyc_eaB5FM&feature=youtu.be
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Bandora helps facility managers who 
want to manage a building at peak of 
efficiency, by reducing its automation 
systems complexity and meet optimal 
comfort, unlike current smart build-
ings. Leveraging AI, in order to handle 
real time data from sensors, equipment, 
weather and occupants, which allows 
to deep understand how that building 
works and return instructions to repro-

PORTUGAL

marcia@bandorasystems.com watch and learn more

Marcia Pereira www.bandorasystems.com

gram it, easily and without distractions.
Bandora’s cloud based software will 
continuously commissioning your build-
ing in real time, allowing to save up to 
50% O&M costs. Unlike our competi-
tors, Bandora is hardware agnostic and 
is designed to complement, not replace 
a smart building system.

Autofleet

Autofleet has created the first, truly 
ustainable, Vehicle as a Service layer, 
providing an elastic supply of vehicles 
to any source of demand. Autofleet op-
timizes and automates existing fleet 
operations and enables fleets to launch 
new services and business models such 
as delivery and ride-hailing under the 
same platform. Autofleet’s platform of-
fers an end-to-end solution with a robust 

ISRAEL

adam@autofleet.io

Adam Simkin www.autofleet.io

optimization engine for demand predic-
tion, dynamic ride-pooling, matching 
and more, 
Driver/Rider Apps, Control Center and 
full API access. The platform is high-
ly-modular and adaptable to partners’ 
unique operational goals and ensures 
advanced optimizations alongside main-
taining high service-levels.

BePooler

Leader in corporate solutions for sus-
tainable and shared mobility. We save 
users and businesses money and CO2. 
We collaborate with over 30 companies 
in Italy and Switzerland to whom we 
offer carpooling services, parking and 
shuttle management, optimization of 
car transfers and taxipooling. We are 
partners of the municipalities of Milan, 
Rome and Latina in Italy, of the munic-
ipality of Lugano, Gambarogno, Ponte 

ITALY

d.mazzocchi@bepooler.com watch and learn more

Dario Mazzocchi www.bepooler.com

Tresa and of the Swiss Railways in Ti-
cino with which we operate multi-mode 
car + train projects.

BindPay

We are a B2B2C sourcing and informa-
tion platform that rewards sustainable 
habits though economic, educational 
andwell-being benefits. Aiming to dis-
rupt the US$1 trillion 
Mobility sector we want to get started 
byengaging users of 3 specific targets: 
Electromobility, Recycling and Green 
Energy. The reason for our impact busi-
ness model:Understanding the Benefit 

SPAIN

amarin.alumno.ie@gmail.com

Amparo Marin de la Barcena Under development

as a common Value, not exclusive to the 
organisation but it also has to distribute 
value among consumers, workers, the 
community and why not, contribute to 
regenerate our planet based on a new 
economy. “Move, earn and be reward-
ed”.

https://www.autofleet.io
http://www.bandorasystems.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q7aIf3u7QuI&t=39s
https://www.bepooler.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qw-YlJBCCEA
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p.panasjuk@airenergy.inf.ua

wg@bornelectric.eu

watch and learn more

watch and learn more

Pavel Panasjuk

Wlodzimierz Golebiowski

www.airenergy.inf.ua

www.bornelectric.eu

Designable

Designable is a startup that allows peo-
ple to enjoy a sustainable lifestyle that 
saves tons of CO2 from the city centres. 
To do so, we put people at the centre of 
an innovative, digital and transparent 
process that allows them to self-pro-
mote and customize their homes in 
brand-new sustainable buildings. We are 
transforming the way we buy a home, 
we share a building and we live a city. 

SPAIN

andres@designable.es

Andrés Perales www.designable.es

We want to improve the future of all, cit-
ies and the environment. And we believe 
that the best way to achieve this is to 
change the lives of the people who are 
going to inhabit that future.

Droople

Droople brings unique water intelli-
gence to efficiently manage water-driv-
en assets and buildings. Droople is now 
focused on digitizing water filtration 
systems with a retrofit solution based 
on a patent-pending compact, accurate, 
10-years lifetime smart sensor and an 
AI-enabled cloud platform for vendors 
and service providers to ensure consis-
tent water quality, reduce maintenance 
cost and leverage sustainable analytics. 

Our company focuses on the develop-
ment of environmentally-friendly mo-
bility solutions, including electric drives 
and driver assistance systems, such as 
autonomous drives. Furthermore, we 
offer electric energy storage products 
and services. Our technologies are not 
only available in our products. We adjust 
it to the specific applications and indi-
vidual needs of our customers as well.

Dynamic Air Cooling generator provides 
an effective, affordable, easy-to-install 
and ecological cooling solution for tem-
porary food storage, transportation or 
building air conditioning. DAC can ful-
ly replace currently used devices, save 
electricity and eliminate CO2 emissions 
from cold generation. Our technology al-
lows to decrease temperature by -60°C 
and has no impact on environment: it 

SWITZERLAND

maxime.firmenich@droople.io watch and learn more

Maxime Firmenich www.droople.io

Then, we will enter the real estate mar-
ket to enable smart, efficient and sus-
tainable buildings where water is saved, 
hot water supply and demand are syn-
chronized and where tenants pay what 
they consume.

uses no synthetic coolants and has nei-
ther thermal nor CO2 emissions. DAC is 
up to 50% cheaper comparing to tradi-
tional a/c or refrigeration technology.

https://bornelectric.eu/main-2/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=toQpu_hTUis&feature=youtu.be
http://www.designable.es
https://droople.io
https://www.rts.ch/play/tv/le-court-du-jour/video/instant-t--lintelligence-du-robinet?id=10424884
http://www.airenergy.inf.ua
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=neYa5eStwzE&feature=youtu.be
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info@frekis.com

Junaid Joosani www.frekis.com

Ginensys

Global River Center

Carbontec® infrared heating films are 
based on a conductive carbon fiber 
tunneled polymer structure and can 
be installed on the ceiling, walls, floor, 
under windowsills and interior items 
(paintings, kitchen aprons, mirrors, etc.) 
Unlike traditional heating systems that 
warm you indirectly through heating 
the air mass, Carbontec® beams heat 
energy directly at you and to surfaces in 
your room. With the application of Car-

Global River Center (GRC) is founded by 
Elizabeth Boye and Michael Mathiesen, 
who together have the ideal combina-
tion of experience in business, financ-
ing, sustainability, Africa, multi-stake-
holder management, and public-private 
partnership, which is the foundation 
of this impact focused company. GRC 
seeks to enhance the quality of life for 
the millions of citizens in non-urban 

GERMANY

DENMARK

maxim.sokolov@carbontec.info

Maxim Sokolov www.carbontec.de.com

bontec® in your home, it is possible to 
use other energy from renewable sourc-
es such as sun, wind and water. Carbon-
tec® system can heat the entire house 
directly with free electricity coming 
from the solar panel installation on your 
roof. The combination of Carbontec® 
and renewable energy makes Carbon-
tec® very economical.

Africa. Creating an alternative to city 
migration and enhancing inclusive eco-
nomic growth and democratisation. GRC 
does this by combining the elements 
of Trade, Learning, Entertainment and 
Community-services in a state-of-the-
art sustainable building. Hereby, provid-
ing the space for personal and commu-
nal growth and development.

Frekis is smart sharing micro mobility 
platform, which allows consumers to 
share their micro mobility assets with 
family and friends as well as allow them 
to start their own rental service in local 
neighbourhood, which will increase use 
of available micro mobility resources. 
This will create new job opportunities as 
well as make a positive impact on the 
environment.

Econward
SPAIN

a.tunon@econward.com watch and learn more

Alberto Tuñon www.econward.com

Our technology is based on a thermal 
pressure hydrolysis system that uses 
steam to treat the organic fraction of 
municipal solid waste and the reject-
ed material of treatment plants. It is a 
semi-continuous process, comprising 4 
autoclaves, where mechanised move-
ments and the pressure and tempera-
ture applied during a specific residence 
time break down the most complex mol-
ecules to hygienise and homogenise 

the entire organic fraction of the solid 
waste. The physical and chemical condi-
tions of the resulting bio-thermal-stabi-
lised biomass make it suitable for sever-
al efficient and profitable uses.
Econward is making a decisive contribu-
tion to achieving EU targets of increas-
ingrecycling rates and the importance 
of renewable energy.

EB@globalrivercenter.com

Elizabeth Boye www.globalrivercenter.com

https://www.econward.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZexPVSlcN_4
https://frekis.com
http://carbontec.de.com
https://www.globalrivercenter.com
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Joulia

Joulia is a shower channel with integrat-
ed heat recovery, which makes it possi-
ble to stop the greatest waste of energy 
in modern residential buildings. As hot 
water already requires the same amount 
of energy as the entire heating system, 
it makes sense to think about the warm 
waste water as an energy source. The 
latest development from Joulia Switzer-
land recovers over 60% of the heat that 

SWITZERLAND

would otherwise be lost. The multiple 
award-winning shower channel leads to 
more comfort with up to 60% less ener-
gy and less CO2 used for hot showers. 
Over 2500 systems have been installed 
to date and we are ready to scale up.

HOPU
SPAIN

Hopu brings urban innovation through 
the latest technologies such as AI, IoT 
and Data-Quality. We engage citizens 
and decision-makers, to guarantee that 
data is understandable for everybody, 
intuitive and usable. We are there to 
support any decision for urban develop-
ment and digital transformation through 
data-powered tools with dashboards, 
decision support tools and genuine IoT 
devices to monitor impact, sustainabili-

ty, and environment. We mix data, tech-
nology and people to enable a powerful 
urban innovation tool. We aim to create 
Smart Cities, where people feel they are 
in a Smart City.

Greenrail Group

Green Creative

Greenrail has created an innovative 
system of railway sleepers that are 
characterized by eco-sustainability, in-
novation, versatility, as well as market 
conquering economic efficiency in com-
parison to existing sleepers in other ma-
terials (primarily in concrete). Greenrail 
is designed and patented in 80 Coun-
tries, an innovative and eco-sustainable 
railway sleeper made with an outer shell 

We develop, produce and sell a patent-
ed, innovative technology for de-pack-
aging of biowaste, using the lowest pos-
sible water consumption and producing 
a clean matter suitable for anaerobic 
digestion, agricultural fertilization or 
simply for composting. Our range of 
products, FLEXIDRY, contributes to 
recovering food waste and reducing 
carbon footprint, by returning organic 
matters to the soil and helping devel-

ITALY

FRANCE

obtained from a mixture of ELTs (End of 
Life Tires) and recycled plastic and an 
inner core in prestressed concrete. The 
Greenrail sleepers enable a reduction in 
the maintenance costs of railway lines, 
cuts vibrations and diminish the noise. 

op renewable energies through waste 
management. Flexidry help farmers, 
plants and waste management compa-
nies switching from a linear to a circular 
economy.

sylvain.dufeu@green-creative.com watch and learn more

Sylvain Dufeu www.green-creative.com/en/

e.occhipinti@greenrailgroup.com watch and learn more

Emanuele Occhipinti www.greenrailgroup.com

jara@hopu.eu watch and learn more

Antonio Jara www.hopu.eu

reto@joulia.com watch and learn more

Reto Schmid www.joulia.com/en

https://www.green-creative.com/en/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=79guzVw1Yr4&feature=youtu.be
http://www.greenrailgroup.com/en/home/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukyRwwDlP54
https://hopu.eu
https://vimeo.com/395921442
https://joulia.com/en/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8K3hvYLQVT0
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Navlandis

Multi Ethnic Consulting

SPAIN

SWEDEN

Navlandis is a company with a strong 
R&D component that aims to create 
innovative solutions to make transport 
more economical and environmental-
ly sustainable.  Our first development, 
Zbox, a disruptive foldable ISO contain-
er to optimize the use of the freight 
container transport, reducing econom-
ic and environmental costs involved in 
the empty containers transport. Due to 

MEC is a technical consultancy firm with 
a main focus on the construction, prop-
erty and infrastructure markets. We pro-
vide technical and financial counselling, 
project management as well as design 
management. We feed on technical and 
cultural understanding. We believe in 
delivering the correct technical knowl-
edge rather than delivering the most. 
We erase boundaries between different 
local markets with different cultures. 

global imbalances in trade routes, the 
impact of empty container transport 
is $20B and 200m tonsCO2 emissions 
yearly. Zbox can be folded when empty, 
and packed 5 containers in the volume 
of 1, reducing 50% of the cost, 80% of 
space, and 20% of CO2 emissions.

We manage investment deals between 
these cultures to enable our clients to 
focus on their core business. We are the 
catalyst for our clients businesses. We 
simply enable this by delivering local 
knowledge and services for an interna-
tional market.

Modom

MODOM adopts the Life-Cycle Approach 
to design any product. As foundation, 
ground screws or micro-piles are pre-
ferred, as they can be removed and do 
not impact the soil like a concrete slab. 
The load-bearing structure is made of 
wood, the only material that produces 
oxygen, instead of CO2. Wood is easy to 
find and mould; that even allows to use 
local raw materials to reduce the CO2 

ITALY

emissions for transportation. The insu-
lation, made with natural materials, as-
sure the air whole-someness, while the 
great insulating performance increases 
the internal comfort and reduces the 
energy consumption due to cool/warm 
up the ambient.

Leadax

What if we could use all roofs in the 
world to put our waste to a better use? 
With our circular and sustainable water-
proofing building materials like the new 
lead and flat roofing we are on a mission 
to change the world for the better. We 
use PVB-waste as raw material and at 
the end of our products’ life-cycle they 
can be recycled and reused as Leadax 
again. Leadax is already operating on a 

 NETHERLANDS

global scale, selling products in 15 coun-
tries and is ready for upscaling with new 
cleantech factories to accelerate sus-
tainable impact on environment & soci-
ety. In short, we are closing the loop.

vandelden@leadax.com watch and learn more

Roeland van Delden www.leadax.com

m.prioretti@modom.it watch and learn more

Michele Prioretti www.modom.it/en/home-en

nicholas.lusack@multiec.se watch and learn more

Nicholas Lusack www.multiec.se

mnavalon@navlandis.com watch and learn more

Miguel A. Navalón www.navlandis.com

https://leadax.com
https://vimeo.com/396467691
https://www.modom.it/en/home-en/
https://vimeo.com/196708147
https://www.multiec.se
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zSmMIvBYKJs&feature=youtu.be
http://www.navlandis.com/en/home-english/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F2iupAmQW1c&feature=youtu.be
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Pro Bio Ace
BELGIUM

Ozarka

Ozarka offers Packaging as Service. 
We replace single-use, to-go food pack-
aging with reusable, returnable con-
tainers, and the infrastructure to keep 
the containers in circulation. We work 
with everyone: the corner deli, deliv-
ery, takeaway, caterers, restaurants, 
chains, franchises, office canteens, and 
festivals.  We disrupt by not disrupting. 
Containers are delivered to our clients. 

NETHERLANDS

contact@ozarka.biz watch and learn more

Beth Massa www.ozarka.biz

Containers go out the door to consum-
ers. We take care of the rest. Costs are 
competitive with single-use.  Takeaway 
without throwing away. Together we can 
bring an end to food packaging waste!

Nmgineering

Nmgineering is a consultancy company 
with a focus on smart energy systems. 
Born out of the experience of young 
engineers with a passion for innovation 
and new technology. 
Operating at international level, we ben-
efit from collaborating with long term 
professionals within the energy sector. 
Our strength is exactly that; combining 
technical experience and commercial 

ITALY

expertise. Helping your business to be-
come sustainable in the smartest way. 
Mission: “We believe that by integrating 
smart energy and innovative technolo-
gies we can achieve energy independen-
cy: the sustainability of our customers’ 
businesses and of the world around us”.

We produce pet litter. Our products are 
now mostly on the market for kittens, 
cats, dogs and horses. As we expand we 
hope to get our products in to shelters, 
zoo’s, farms, Pro Bio Ace doesn’t con-
tain environmental harmful products, 
non “to-mine-raw-material”. Everything 
is natural and contains no clay or wood, 
these are very polluting. All of our lit-
ter is compostable, reduces household 

Neptunuss

Neptunuss is a founder of low cost con-
version of combustion engines vehicles 
to hydrogen. The upstream of hydrogen 
energy is the preparation of hydrogen, 
the main technical methods include 
thermochemical reforming of tradition-
al energy, electrolyzed water. The mid-
dle stream is the storage and transpor-
tation of hydrogen, the main technical 
methods include low temperature liquid, 
high pressure gaseous and solid mate-

FRANCE

rial 
hydrogen storage. The downstream is 
the 
application of hydrogen, hydrogen ap-
plications can penetrate into all aspects 
of traditional energy sources, including 
transportation, industrial fuels, power 
generation.

waste. Almost no CO2 to produce. These 
and many more benefits for the environ-
ment, waste reduction and animal com-
fort are Pro Bio Ace’s strengths.

nicola.forconi@nmgineering.com watch and learn more

Nicola Forconi www.nmgineering.com

info@probioace.be

Callen Anderson www.probioace.be

direction@neptunuss.com

Salah UD DIN www.neptunuss.com

https://www.nmgineering.com/en/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7HhwqSGbN74&feature=youtu.be
https://www.ozarka.club
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l0XA7NmKhis
https://www.probioace.be
https://www.neptunuss.com
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Skialabs
NETHERLANDS

Sitape

Sitape was founded in 1969, having been 
perfecting over the years in the provi-
sion of solutions according to each com-
pany. The company is specialized, in its 
field of environmental activity, in the de-
velopment of solutions for air pollution 
control and for integrated solid urban 
waste. Partnerships established by Si-
tape allow you to extend its offer, valu-
ing and enriching the experience gained 
over 4 decades, as well as its human and 

PORTUGAL

material resources. At present we are a 
company with proven experience and 
with numerous industrial gas emission 
treatment facilities. The company has 
its own production facilities in Portugal, 
ensuring customer follow-up through-
out the entire process of solving its en-
vironmental problems and consequently 
increasing productivity.

Shimejito

The global solution for local agriculture. 
Shimejito innovates agriculture and em-
powers communities through transpar-
ency and sustainability, enabling any-
one, anywhere to produce and eat high 
quality, organic food and helping com-
munities when consumed. Our solutions 
mitigate the effects of climate change, 
saving 1595 litres of water per kg of 
food produced (versus traditional meat), 

With the rapid growth of cities around 
the world, significant pressure is put 
on the city infrastructure. Skialabs has 
developed a unique platform based on a 
digital twin, or virtual copy, of the mo-
bility flows in the city, enabling the de-
velopment of dynamic and sustainable 
mobility services. Our platform - cre-
ated using state-of-the-art artificial in-
telligence and data - helps mobility ser-

PORTUGAL

transforming local residue into food at a 
5 to 1 ratio and decreasing by 90% all 
carbon emissions. We are decentralized, 
adaptable and scalable, with no season-
al or climatic interference. We act local-
ly to solve globally, through education, 
social impact, circular economy and a 
unique, win-win, economic model.

vices operate in more cost-effective and 
user-centric ways.

Robertsen Automotive Group

The world is fast changing and so are 
we. We live in a world filled with unbe-
lievable landmarks made by nature. 
Unfortunately, our technological and 
engineering advancement have taken a 
toll on the environment and the planet, 
with CO2 emissions as a prime example. 
Thankfully, there are many engineers, 
scientists, and other leaders who are 
working tirelessly to address these is-
sues and Robertsen Automative Group, 

NORWAY

we are also dedicating our future to the 
cause.

Lars@thehyper-e.com

Lars-Erik Robertsen www.thehyper-e.com

adriel@shimejito.com

Adriel Oliveira www.shimejito.com/en

nuno.lopes@sitape.pt

Nuno Lopes www.sitape.pt

borovykh_a@hotmail.com watch and learn more

Anastasia Borovykh www.skialabs.com

http://thehyper-e.com
https://shimejito.com/en/
https://sitape.pt
https://skialabs.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sv_ngdm3_Q0
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Ubirider
PORTUGAL

Tarpaper Recycling

Tarpaper Recycling has developed a 
technology to shred roofing felt waste 
into granules of size 0-12 mm. The gran-
ules named BitumenMix can be used 
directly in asphalt production ensuring 
100% recycling. Thus, a circular solu-
tion is offered as alternative to tradi-
tional disposal through land filling/in-
cineration. Today, Tarpaper Recycling 
has companies in Denmark, Finland and 

DENMARK

Sweden and annually collects 20.000 
tons roofing felt waste. Each ton of as-
phalt produced with BitumenMix saves 
60 kg. of CO2 and the asphalt producer 
and end customer gets a cheaper qual-
ity product as BitumenMix is sold at 
50% of the international oil price.

Studio Falaj

[ Falaj ] (or Al flaj, Qanat, khettara): 
Oasis irrigation channels in Oman
As per these channels, we feed each site 
with our creativity and expertise to cre-
ate beautiful and multisensorial spaces 
with respect for wildlife and for people 
enjoyment.
“Haute-couture” Projects: Rich of work 
and life experiences in Middle-East, 
Europe and North Africa, our practice 

FRANCE

lbaruton@studiofalaj.com

Ludivine Baruton www.studiofalaj.com

strength lies in these territories and 
their ecology understanding, human 
psychology and cultures, technical 
and different climates-suited planting 
knowledge and artistic culture. We bring 
effortless technical solutions to create 
chic, comfortable and well-crafted envi-
ronments.

Ubirider has built Pick an independent 
digital platform which combines tra-
ditional and modern ways of transpor-
tation to connect travellers and trans-
port operators. The mobile app Pick by 
Ubirider (Android, iOS) allows users to 
plan door-to-door travel, pay and ride to 
all destinations, everywhere, using the 
best transport combination. Through 
the Pick Hub web interface, which col-

Souji

Souji is an innovative liquid based on 
minerals and vegetables that man-
ages to recycle used cooking oil and 
transform it into an ecological cleaner/
detergent with a pleasant aroma and 
multiple uses (dishwasher, laundry de-
tergent, floor cleaner) in just one min-
ute and without soda caustic, or toxic. 
Thus avoiding its risks of manipulation, 
transport and storage of oil and giving it 
a second sustainable life for the planet 

SPAIN

and useful for your home or establish-
ment. In this way it recycles oil “Insitu”,  
reuses turning it into cleaner / deter-
gent and reduces the impact of oil, com-
mon soaps and traditional containers. 
You only have to mix the used oil, with 
Souji in the correct proportions, shake it 
for a minute and that’s it.

lects anonymised information from 
travellers’ smartphones, transport op-
erators benefit from a new, independent 
and transparent channel to manage rid-
ership and fare collection in real-time, 
without additional infrastructure.

sergio@souji.es watch and learn more

Sergio Fernández www.souji.es

cef@tarpaper.dk watch and learn more

Cecilie Fernandez www.tarpaper.dk

paulo.santos@ubirider.com

Paulo Ferreira dos Santos www.ubirider.com

https://souji.es/en/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EOKjINAsw8s
http://www.studiofalaj.com
http://www.tarpaper.dk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o9zZD_v4-nA&feature=youtu.be
https://www.pick.ubirider.com
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urbs | Urban Systems

Urbs is a true system integrator that 
delivers sustainable solutions for real 
estate and infrastructure in cities. Urbs 
draws its strength on the proven Nordic 
technologies and expertise to execute 
development and projects that focus 
on, profitable return on investment, 
significantly reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions, promote circular economy 
principles and inclusive growth. Thus, 
making our buildings and cities climate 

SWEDEN

will.sibia@urbs.systems

Will Sibia www.urbs.systems

resilient, adaptive and truly sustainable. 
Urbs has been identified as a commer-
cial arm for the export organisation of 
the Association of Swedish Engineering 
Industries, which is the largest member 
organisation and contributing to over 
30% of Swedish export.

http://www.urbs.systems
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Partners

https://www.greenfinanceinstitute.co.uk
https://www.londonandpartners.com
https://www.cityoflondon.gov.uk/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.sustainableworkspaces.co.uk
https://www.sustainary.org
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https://bateswells.co.uk
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https://3b-impact.com
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https://www.rsm.global
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https://investafrica.com
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https://theconduit.com


DIT

The UK’s Department for International Trade (DIT) helps businesses ex-

port, drives inward and outward investment, negotiates market access 

and trade deals, and champions free trade.
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